




The Banshees drew heavily from

Hammer Horror f i lms. with Siouxie Sioux

reinventing herself  as a haughty pin-up.

While John McKay del ivered some angular

chops on Hong Kong Garden, their finest

moments were with John McGeoch, who

also served t ime with Magazine and PiL,

and died in March 2004.' l  loved the fact

that I  could say, " l  want this to sound l ike

a horse fal l ing off a cl i f f" ,  and he would
know exactly what I  meant, '  Siouxie said.
Armed with a Yamaha SG'1000, an MXR

flanger and a Yamaha E1005 Analog

Delay, John McGeoch set the tone for

goth soundscaping.
Barrel l ing in from another dimension

altogether were Melbournean chaos
merchants The Birthday Party. Their
guitarist,  Rowland Howard, was pl iant in

the midst of the onstage hurricane, cool ly

f l icking out icy l icks as frontman Nick

Cave and deranged cowboy-basslst Tracy

Pew attacked the audience and each

other in a drug-fuel led frenzy.
'When we moved to London we had

two records that we played all the time,'
says Rowland, safely entrenched in
Melbourne again. 'One was PiLs Metal

Box and the other was by The

Contort ions. I  always loathed bands l ike

Kil l ing Joke that were regarded as our
peers, but I loved Richard Lloyd from
Television, and Robert Quine. They
weren't obsessed with techniques - they
were far more interested in the sounds
they were producing. '

Rowland was producing some

otherworldly sounds himself, even

though the only guitar he ever used was

a '63  FenderJaguar .
'My basic set-up was my Fender Twin

with full reverb, an MXR Distortion Plus

and an MXR Blue Box, which is l ike an
octave divider that doesn't track properly

so you get all these really strange

harmonics. That 's how I kept my sustain
going for so long; if you've got a lot of

treble it's got a really strongly gated

effect that adds deep sustain to a note,
before ending dead. Neil  Young used i t
for the sofo in On Broadway.'

Instead of using his boots l ike his

bandmates, Howard would punish the

audience for i ts blanket hosti l i ty by

combining squall ing feedback with

whammy-bar abuse - something
drummer (and surrogate dad) Mick
Harvey was none too pleased about.

'Mick was appalled when I got a guitar

with a whammy bar,' Howard chuckles.
'He was always trying to lay down the

law but in those days he didn't  have the

creative authority to back i t  up, so Nick

and Tracy and I were l ike the naughty
boys and Mick would try and keep us in
line. He went absolutely spare when Tracy
got a Fender Bass Vl, and told him it  was

to be gotten rid of immediately - he just

couldn't cope with the idea of Tracy
playing a baritone guitar at al l ,  which is a
shame. because the results would have

been quite interesting. '
Despite this fr ict ion, the band were

united in their mission to let al l  hel l  break

loose in the studio.
'lt seemed that every new song we

learned, Nick would say to me "l  want
you to play a real ly horr ible sound here,

but it has to be completely different to all

the other horr ible sounds you've done", '
Howard remembers. 'Junkyard was a

flawed experiment in that we were

looking for extremes of sound, but it just

turned into this white noise. Just as on

Re/ease The Bats, we surrounded my amp

with a tunnel of corrugated iron and then
attached contact mics to i t .  I  was running

the guitar through a 24-band graphic EQ

to distort it without everything turning to

mush, and you just couldn't  be in the
room, it was so unbelievably offensive.

'l think the beauty of electric Auitars is
you can defeat their original purpose to a

huge extent,' he reflects. 'They're very

mechanical,  so you can get al l  these kind

of sounds by doing things that were

never intended to be done on them -

whereas you can't  just punch a pedal on
the side and make a weird noise.
Particularly with Fender Jaguars; they've
got bits of metal everywhere, so you can
get a lot of sounds out of hit t ing them on

the str ings, above the neck, below the

bridge, all that sort of stuff.'
The result ing cacophony certainly made

an impact on the Brit ish goth scene. Nick

Cave wrote an appraisal of their 'peers' in

the NME, label l ing them 'paper t igers al l ' .
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'The beauty of electric gUitars is you
Gan defeat their original putpose to
a hugp extent'- Rourland Howard



'Pete Burns put all the gilitars
through a sequencer, $o I became
redundant' - I[/a5me Hussey
The Sisters Of Mercy were particularly
crushed after gett ing a dismissive
reception from The Birthday Party when
they supported them.

Formed in Leeds by the dark lord of
don't-cal l-me-goth, Andrew Eldri tch, The
Sisters drew from the theatrics of The
Damned, adding a dirty, distorted bass.
Guitarist Wayne Hussey came onboard in
1984. and endowed the band with more
textures, including his trademark 12-
str ing acoustic. Thoroughly neglected
during the punk years, acoustics were
making a dramatic comeback, with Gene
Loves Jezebel, All About Eve, Psychedelic
Furs and The Alarm al l  introducinq them
into the mix.

Prior to the Sisters, Hussey had drifted
from band to band before hooking up
with Pete Burns' rather' f lamboyant'
project, Dead Or Al ive. 'When l joined
them they were a goth band into The
Doors, '  Hussey assures us. 'Then they
started l istening to a lot of gay disco
music and i t  evolved that way. The
catalyst was I had a l i t t le SH-101 synth I
used to play around with, and I

discovered that i f  you ran a guitar
through i t  you get a gated "duh-duh-

duh" effect. Pete loved it. but instead of
using i t  sparingly he went the whole hog
and from then on al l  the guitar parts

ended up being put in a sequencer, so I
became redundant. '

The Sisters offered Wayne Hussey a
chance to experiment guitar-wise, and for
a while they could do no wrong - to
most people, at least.

'We toured with the Sisters and I

remember Wayne and Craig as being a
couple of basic northern lads, '  Flesh For
Lulu's Nick Marsh wheezes. 'They'd sit
there and take the mickey for half  an
hour: "Give us a go on your l ipst ick, then!
Look at you - you look l ike a r ight gir l ie!"

Then that tour f inished and Wayne
started adopting the ful l  look.

'Our guitarist Rocco Barker was a
champion fencer at school, '  he continues,
on a rol l .  'He found out that Andrew
Eldri tch also fenced, so he walked
onstage during their soundcheck with a
leather glove, slapped i t  around Andrew's
face and threw it  down,

'On a col lege campus in Leeds there
was a big duel arranged by the students.

They had adjudicators and proper gear,

and i t  was held in a big courtyard on the
Sisters' home turf. Rocco ended up
whipping Andrew's arse - we didn't  get
any soundchecks after that because
Andrew's such a bad loser.. . '

Hussey obviously thought so, too, as
after an acrimonious spl i t  with Eldri tch he

started The Mission, a name al legedly
pinched from Andrew's forthcoming
album. Their 1986 debut, God's Own
Medicine, was recorded with the help of
a hefty dose of amphetamines.

'There's more guitar orchestrat ion on
that record than on any of the others;
lots and lots of guitar overdubs, '  Hussey

says wryly. 'l also used to slow the tape
down to half soeed a lot so that when I
put i t  back at the normal speed i t  was an
octave higher. You can't get the same
effect with any modern box or computer.'

Wayne and lead guitarist Simon Hinkler
were using the staple goth effects -

phaser, chorus and distort ion - for a
grand, doomy effect. Around that t ime I
got a Roland GP8 rack, which was
basical ly eight Boss pedals that you could
program. l 've tr ied many things over the
years, but I always go back to that for live
music, '  declares Wayne.

The band adopted a spaghetti western
image and added a touch of Ennio
Morricone to the windswept guitars,
quickly aped by The Bolshoi and Fields Of
The Nephil im. They hit  the stadium trai l
with U2, and The Edge's innovative style
rubbed off'on Wayne.

'l was listening Io Joshua lree a lot at
the t ime, and I thought I  wouldn't  mind a

bit of that myself. I love With Or Without
You, and Butterfly Wheel was my
emulation of that song, '  he admits. 'We

were making a bit  more money by then,
so Simon was using a custom-buil t
Zemait is and I was using Gretsches,
Starcasters, Les Pauls, 1 2-str ing acoustics,
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and of course my old Vox Teardrop and
Gretsch White Falcon...

' l  had a guitar from Flesh For Lulu
once, '  he adds darkly. 'They toured with
us and I borrowed this real ly beat-up,
cheap thing, and they borrowed a
Telecaster from me. During the course of
the tour I  trashed their guitar so I ended
up having to let them keep the Telecaster
in return for this olank of wood.'

Another band pioneering acoustics
were The Alarm. Guitarist Dave Sharo was
heavi ly into Woodstock folk and Brit ish
rock music. but i t  was his combination of
electr ic and acoustic guitars that gave The
Alarm their organic, yet anthemic sound.
Sharp r ipped the components out of a
Les Paul and instal led them into his
Epiphone acoustic for a gnarl ier sound,
and souped up frontman Mike Peters'
instrument in a similar way

Live, they'd use a hot-rodded Marshall ,
gett ing inside the chassis and messing
with the components ' ln the early stages
we used a lot of outboard equalisers, but
eventual ly I  found that real ly gett ing
inside the chassis was the way to go, '  he
says. ' l  was working with a great amp
doctor called Peter Hartley, who'd been
modifying amps since the early days of
Marshall .  More or less al l  through The
Alarm I was using master-volume
Marshalls converted back to the same
specs of the model 1959 amp. l t
exploited the rhythmic style I  played with,
and gave me a measure of f luidity when
moving over to playing lead guitar. '

Over the years, Sharp also used a Tele,
a Strat and a Zemait is. 'and I had a f lutter
with an E-Bow on Howling Wind, just as
a textural thing. '

Despite legions of loyal fans and
fault less production on al l  their albums,
The Alarm were winning no fans at the
music inkies during the '80s. The Cult 's
Bi l ly Duffy once admitted at a t ime of
cri t ical unacclaim that i f  i t  wasn't  for The
Alarm. he would have committed suicide.

It 's not at al l  surprising that he was
rel ieved - you can dist inct ly hear shades
gf Cult's classic She Se//s Sanctua4u in The
Aarm's earl ier track. The Stand.

' l  wasn't  too aware of them,' says
Sharp, 'but we were rehearsing at a
studio at one point and I happened to
hear a sound coming from next door. I
popped my head around to have a look
and there's Uncle Bi l ly. l t  was interesting
because he was doing things that l 'd just

begun to do, l ike running mult iple amps
within the same rig.

'The majority of people seemed to be
l istening careful ly to each other at that
t ime. l 'd heard what The Edge was doing,
and after that began to understand how
to use the delay in a dynamic sense, to
create different depths of perspective. A
lot of bands started to use that heavi ly
chorus sound as well ,  but I  was thinking
back to Hank Marvin and Pete
Townshend, and the purity of their tone. '

At the opposite end of the sonic
spectrum were the raucous, atom bomb-
haired Flesh For Lulu, inf luenced by Marc
Bolan and The New York Dolls, corrupted
by The Damned and The Cramps.

'Bands l ike us and Alien Sex Fiend and
Specimen and Southern Death Cult were
always rubbing shoulders at the Batcave, '
says Nick Marsh, who virtual ly l ived at the
infamous London club. ' l  never felt  there
was comoetit ion at al l .  There was more of
a competit ion to see who could do the
longest project i le vomit ing or wear the
more  r id icu lous  ha i rcu t . '

Flesh For Lulu were signed to Polydor
on the strength of a demo ( ' that would
never happen now!') and wound up
releasing six albums on various labels

Marsh freely admits to owning the
obligatory Boss delay, f langer and chorus,
as well  as some more curious beasts.

'Rocco used to have a Melos taoe echo
with a l i t t le tape inside i t  that kept
breaking, so he'd get a secondhand
cassette from Oxfam and take the taoe
from that. so there'd be Zorba The Greek
coming through l ike an old ghost. He'd
churn out loads of caterwauling feedback
with a lot of echo on a double cutaway
White Falcon that he bought from
Matthew Ashman from Bow Wow Wow.
but i t  got stolen by a roadie, so then Bil ly
Duffy sold him a single cutaway version.
We used to cal l  i t  ' the wardrobe' because
it 's so enormous l t 's l ike strapping a piece
of lkea furniture to your stomach.'

Nick has owned his '62 Fender
Jazzmaster, 'Hank' (once owned by Elvis
Costel lo), for 25 years. ' l t 's the only guitar
with a whammy bar that you can use to
slacken the str ings r ight off  or bend them
almost to breaking point upwards, and i t
wi l l  always spring straight back into
tune, '  he purrs. ' l ' l l  never forget Brian
from The Damned gett ing up on stage
with us once and borrowing i t .  We played
a cover of 1970 by The Stooges and he
took my guitar off  at the end, swir led i t
around by i ts strap and sent i t  sai l ing
across the stage. l t  f lew through the air
about 60 feet and this heroic roadie just

made a dive for i t  and caught i t  when i t
was about to land - this was my beloved
Hank - what a wanker. I  wouldn't  have
done tha t  to  h is  SG. '

Flesh For Lulu hit  the big t ime in
America when cult  teen movie director
John Hughes used their track I Go Crazy
in the film Some Kind Of Wonderful

GOTII'S
NOTDEAD
No, it's just morphed into new genres.

For doomy metal, check out'darkwave'

bands like Die So Fluid, Lacuna Coil and

Switchblade Symphony. Industrial

music is perhaps the strongest

descendant of guitar-based goth, with

Ministry Murderdolls, Marilyn Manson

and Nine Inch Nails all taking the music

and imagery to extremes. Eighties

Matchbox B-Line Disaster do a grand

job of channelling The Damned and The

Cramps, while bands like Interpol,

Queen Adreena and The Rasmus

uphold the poppier end.
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Mammoth tours with PiL and Gene Love
Jezebel fol lowed, before the band
imploded after recording a new album in
Austral ia. "We went over there to have a
fabulous adventure but Rocco stole the
bass player's gir l frrend and i t  al l  went t i ts

up, '  recal ls Nrck. 'Doesn't  i t  say that in

the history books? Well ,  that 's what
ac tua l l y  happened ! '

Another band that got the John
Hughes treatment was The Psychedelic
Furs, whose early track Pretty ln Pink was
reworked for the hit  f i lm of the same
name. Guitarist John Ashton had been on
the fr inges of the goth scene since i ts
incept ion ,  and had p layed on  an  ear ly
Sisters single, Al ice. He brought a Les Paul
and a John Birch guitar to The Psychedelic
Furs, the latter procured from The
Banshees 'John McKay.

' l  went to the London Synthesiser
Centre and got an ARP Avatar, which
looked l ike a Moog and had a sett ing
cal led Hex Fuzz that I  l iked, '  he
remembers. ' l t  came with a oickuo that
would go into my guitar, and I ran i t
through a l i t t le telephone extension
speaker or my Fender Twin I got a lot of
the ambient sounds for lndia off that.
and the solo for Fal/.  I  learned how to do
the  same th ing  w i th  ga in  and d is to r t ion
in  the  end -  i t ' s  a  lo t  less  hass le ! '

Ashton was also a big fan of tradit ional
valve amps and interesting distort ion
boxes. ' l  spent a lot of t ime doing
overdubs on our second album Talk Talk
Talk, and I always had four guitar parts

for quite some t ime after that. ln Dumb
Waiters I  did some elephantine feedbTf
on some o f  the  so los ,  and some
atmospheric sl ide on the outro We got
b igger ,  more  ambien t  sound ing  and
reverby, but i t  was st i l l  very in your face.

' l  played acoustic for the f irst t ime - a
J-200 on the intro and outro of Al l  Of
This And Nothing - but my main guitar

was a Music Man Sabre l l .  I  out a Les Paul
oickuo in the neck and a Bi l l  Lawrence in
the  br idge,  and c ranked i t  up  th rough a

baby Vox and a Pignose Pedalwise, I  was
us ing  an  MXR f langer ,  a  Rat ,  a  Ro land
Space Echo, delays and wah I was always
much more into effected-sounding l ines
than straight ones, and I also used a lot
of textures and volume pedal swells, as
we l l  as  some harmon ics  '

The Psychedelic Furs recently reformed
and are recording a new album, as are
F lesh  For  Lu lu ,  who p lan  to  re lease the i r
future records over the internet Look out
for Rocco in the forthcoming real i ty TV
series A Place ln Spain: Rocco And Dawn.
' l  th ink  a l l  these TV b igwigs  were  s i t t ing
around and someone sa id ,  "Wou ldn ' t  i t
be great i f  we had a cross between A
Place ln The Sun and fhe Osbournes?"'
o f fe rs  a  laugh ing  N ick  Marsh

Over  in  Me lbourne,  meanwhi le ,
Rowland Howard is working on a new
so lo  a lbum wi th  loca l  band The
Devastations, and up in Manchester, Dave
Sharp continues to play with his new
band Sou l  Co Wayne Hussey  is  l i v ing  the

l i fe of a glamorous expat in Brazi l ,  but
wil l  be touring extensively once The
Mission's new album is released next
year, and plans to col laborate once more
with on-off Mission guitarist Simon
Hinkler, as well  as Echo & The F1
Bunnymen's Wil l  Sergeant. \ l /

Lack of space means we can't properly

doffa cap to all the greats, However, we

recommend that you also check out...

Daniel Ash Bauhaus. Love And Rockets

Billy Duffy The Cult

Blaxa Bargeld Bad Seeds,

Einstiirzende Neubauten

Brian lames The Damned, Lords Of

The New Church

lames Stevenson Generation X,

Gene Loves fezebel
Tim Bricheno All About Eve.

Sisters Of Mercy

Kirk Brandon Theatre Of Hate.

Spear Of Destiny

Geordie Walker Killing toke
Steve Stevens Billy ldol

'f was always into effected sounds,
with textures and volume swells
and harmonics'- John Ashton
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